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NEW CABINET IN

POWER IN TURKEY

Tewfik Pasha Is Stop-
gap for Kiamil.

YOUNG TURKS ARE WIPED OUT

Religious Party in Control
Under Constitution. '

,

SULTAN ISSUES EDICT

Vast Crowd Clieers New Cabinet
When Installed Troops and Peo-

ple Jjoyal to Sultan Army
Returns to Service.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 14.-A- fter thettrrlng events of yesterday and the earlypart of today,' the successful formation
of a Cabinet and the- Issue of an Imperial
proclamation ordainln the observance ofthe Sheri lams and the preservation ofthe constitution served to bring about a
comparatively peaceful situation here to-
night. The new Cabinet, of which Tew-
fik Pasha is the Grand Vizier, has been
Installed.

The formation of the Cabinet has great-
ly relieved the tenelon. Most of the peo-
ple passed a sleepless night, owing; to the
continuous discharge of musketry. To-
night the city Is quiet, the troops have
returned to their barracks and the crowds
In the Stamboud quarter have retired to
their homes. Confidence Is gradually re-
turning, although the military eltuation
will require all the energies of the new
government for Its successful handling
and the promulgation of wise measures,
so the army may be placed on a more
satisfactory basis. Fortunately, the new
Minister of War. Bdhelm Pasha, is gen-
erally respected, and It is believed he will
restore order.

Young; Turkey Obliterated.
It Is noteworthy that, while the revo

lution of last July was the work of of-
ficers, the present iP1om5.jy?fl carried
forward by the" solSle'rs?atared by the
religious party. The rising has resulted
In the complete obliteration of the com-
mittee of union and progress, while many
deputies representing the committee have
resigned or remain In their homes. Dur-
ing the whole thrilling episode, the salient
feature of the revolution was the loyalty
of the troops and the people to the Sul-
tan, whose name was frequently ac-
claimed, and the absence of attacks on
the lives and property of citizens.

The new Cabinet discussed the situa-
tion tonight. The Grand Vlsier and the
Bhelk-ul-Isla- m arrived at the Porte in
state and were cheered by an Immense
crowd. The precincts of the Porte were
crowded In every part and the hall where
the ministry was Installed was packed to
overflowing.

Klamll Will Resign Office.
An Imperial order was Issued appoint-

ing Tewfik Pasha Urand Vlsier and con-
firming Zla Kddln KfTendl as Shelk-u- l
Islam. It also ordained the strict ob-
servance of the Sheri laws and the
preservation of the constitution "for the
maintenance of security and progress
and for the government and welfare of
all my people." The Sultan adds that
the observance of the Instructions laid
down In the order Is of the utmost im-
portance and concludes by invoking di-

vine assistance on the efforts of the
tirand Vlsier and the Cabinet, which Is
composed of elements outside of the par-
liamentary parties and which generally
is considered as transitory and likely to
lead eventually to the return of the

Vlsier. Kiamil Pasha. and the ex-W- ar

Minister, Nartrn Pasha, two of the
most popular men in Turkey.

Ahmed Rlia, President of the Cham-
ber, has been replaced by Ismail Kem-ma- l.

provisional leader of the Liberal
I'nlon. The Sultan has ordered the re-
moval from Constantinople of Hussein
Jahld, chief editor of the Tanin, and of
Rahml and Javld, Deputies from Salon-
ika, the appointment of Zohrab, an In-

fluential member of the Liberal rnion.
to be nt of the .Chamber of
Deputies, and Anally the removal of thu
officers of the Salonika battalion cf
Chausseurs.

The casualties resulting from the rioting
yesterday Include Xaztm Pasba. Min-
ister of Justice in the late cabinet, who
was mintaken for Rlza Pasha. Minister of
Marine, and killed; Rlza Pasha, Min-
ister of Marine, who was wounded, and

adik Tasha, who was killed. There were
alo several casualties among the troops.

May lie civil War.
Much anxiety Is felt concerning the

attitude of the second and third armycorps at Adrianople and Salonika.
Should they remain faithful to the Com-
mittee of Union and Progress, the resultmust be civil war.

There was a curious scene in St. So-
phia Square on Tuesday afternoon.
Alone the sides were massed Infantry-
men In deep blue uniforms, together withmany Salonika chasseurs in khaki. In
the middle of the square groups of sol-
diers were seated on the ground. Turkishfashion. In big circles. Moving fromgroup to group were white-turbane- d

liadjals talking earnestly. Fw civilianswere visible and no doubtful-lookin- g

characters.
At intervals the soldiers lined up andcheered the new arrivals, fresh bandscf mutineers. The conversation ld

on cg a.
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N0RD1CA TO TRY
MARRIAGE AGAIN

PRIMA DONNA TO WED . NEW
YORK FINANCIER.

George W. Young Is Happy Man.
Date for Wedding Not Set, but

Formal Engagement Made.

NEW YORK, April 14. (Special.)
Mme. Lillian Nordica. of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, is to be married to
George AV. Toung, banker and member
of many of New York's exclusive clubs.
For several" months rumor has linked
the name of the prima donna ajid the
financier, and reports that they were en-
gaged were met by denials from Mme.
Nordica, although many of her Intimate
friends were aware that it was only a
matter of time when the singer would
Bet gossip at rest by a, formal announce-
ment. This she did at a dinner party
In Hotel Plaza a few nights ago, ar.d
both the prima donna and her fiance
were showered with congratulations.

The news was kept secret until today.
Mme. Nordica is in Brantford, Canada,
where she is to sing in concert. To-
night she authorized the press to con-
firm the story that she was to be mar-
ried to Mr. Young.

No date for the wedding has been set

PROFESSOR COURTS DEATH

Chicago Man Will Go to Philippines
to Take T7p Jones' Work.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 14. Pro-
fessor F. C. Slmms, of the Chicago Mu-
seum of Natural History, wil sail on
the Japanese liner Chlyo Maru Friday
to take up the work of Dr. 'William
Jones, who was killed by natives In the
Philippines some weeks ago while in-
vestigating the wild tribes of the coun-
try In the Interest of the museum.

Professor Slmms expects to remain
in the islands nearly a year, and will
go directly to the vicinity in which his
predecessor met his death.

DIAMOND MAKER ARRESTED

Paris Police Capture Le Moyne After
Four Months.

PARIS, April 14. Henry LeMoyne,
who gained considerable notoriety lastyear by trying to prove that he could
manufacture diamonds, was arrested
here today on charges of securing
money from an English diamond mine
owner on false pretenses by asserting
that he could manufacture diamonds.
He was placed, on trial, but fled Just
before the final hearing of the case.
He was sentenced to ten years Impri
sonment. This was In January and
since that time he has been missing.

GARDINER IS ACQUITTED

Kentucklan Who Killed Whaler Ex-

onerated on Self-Defen- Plea.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., April 14. Eugene Gardiner, who is connected with
several prominent Kentucky families,
was acquitted this afternoon of the
charge of having murdered Joseph Cor
doza, colored boat steerer of the whaler
Bowhead. who was killed while the ves
sel was in the Arctic Ocean. The Jury
was out over 22 hours. Gardiner's plea
was self defense. This was his second
trial in the United States Circuit Court,
the former Jury having disagreed.

DIRIGIBLE TESTS PLANNED

American Soldiers to Maneuver In
Sky This Year.

DES MONES. Iowa, April 14. It was
announced tonight by Major March.
of the Military Board in session here,
that an Army balloon corps would be
used during the maneuvers at Fort
Des Moines, September 20 to 26. The
aeronaut drills will be under the di
rection of --Captain Ouray and the eqlp
ment will include a dirigible balloon
of latest model. Attacks upon an
imaginary battleship will be made.

FARNUM TO AID MRS. GOULD

Chicago Attorney Will Take Actor's
Deposition in Divorce Case.

NEW YORK. April 14. Loul? C. Ehle
a Chicago attorney, was appointed by
Justice Hendrick in the Supreme Court
today as a commissioner to take the tes-
timony of Dustln Farnum, the actor, to
be used in behalf of Katherlne Clemmons
Gould In her suit against Howard Gould.
Dustin farnum was a guest at a hotel
In Lynchburg, Va., when Mrs. Gould
was there.

BISHOP HAS WINDFALL

Gets Anonymous Gift of $25,000 to
Build Parish-Hous- e.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 14. Bishop
Moreland, of the Episcopal diocese of
Sucramentor received a gift of J2S,0iX
this afternoon from an unknown, the
money to be used in the construction
of a stone parish house in Sacramento.

NO PRIMARY IN BAY STATE

Massachusetts Assembly Turns
Down Direct Election Bill.

BOSTON. Mass.. April It. The General
Assembly today rejected a bill provldini
for the election of United States Sen
ators by the. peop.l .
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NEW TRIAL GIVEN

TO LOUIS GLASS

Appellate Court Holds
Conviction Invalid.

FINDS TWO ERRORS IN TRIAL

Irrelevant Evidence Admitted
by Judge.

INSTRUCTIONS NOT RIGHT

Telephone Official Convicted of
Bribery to Be Tried Again, but '

Chief Witness Has Died
Since Trial.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aorll 14 .

cision of the District Court of Appeals,
handed down today, the conviction ofLouis Glass, and gen- -
e manager of the Pacific States Tel- -

company, found guilty of hav-ing offered a bribe to Supervisor Thom-as F. Lonergan to Influence his vote onthe granting-- rr a ,.,..i. ..
Home Telephone Company, is reversedand a new trial ordered.

the reversal la based upon twopoints: First, th. oi- - i--MiutDaiun in lo evi-dence of matters pertaining to certain, relation to the Hometelephone Company franchise in Oak- -
,.CJU Dy me appellate Judges to beirrelevant to tho a .v iiiBi ana.second, that Judge William p. Iawlor

VZ "'"uci me jury, as requestby the dffmu- " " v luiww me re- -
Pacific States Telephone Company, to

lu wu.ueuce meir minds, nor toview his refusal as an Indication that"0 was WUDhO n av Man , , .

might incriminate the defense.
Indictment Not Model.

The decision of the appellate 1.tices sustains t li c 1 .u . .-- - - ".".tuiioin unaerwhich Glass was tried, though after
-"- -"- ujMMni.,r-t- s textthey declare it to be "not a-- model '

while sufficient for Its purpose.
against Glass waabrOUerbt nn Atni. OA iftn. .' gvpuvipuna on Sep-tember 5. 1907- - Vio wo. , .

Judge Lawlor to serve five years in theRtnta I t .j,... icuii,,,. lne neaith of thiPriSOner WAS V,rv .nnn. . .3 1 ...j ,vw. oiiu uo was 11 D- -
erated on ball on that account, pend-ing the result of his appeal. The firstcase against Glass resulted in a nfis-tria- l.

and his conviction followed thesecond presentation of the evidence.
Second Verdict Overruled.

Since the Inception of the bribery-gra- ft
Investigation in this city two anda half years ago, four convictions havebeen obtained those of Eugene E.Schmitz, or of the city; M. W.Coffey. an Abraham

(Concluded on Page 2.)

I " " 7 " TSINGER DEFEATED
BY. BOSTON BEANS

TETRAZZIXI FORCED TO DELAx"
TRIP BY IXDIGESTIOX."

Great Prima Donna Boasts She Can
Eat Anything, Tjut Has

Found Her Match.

New York. Anril iiict.i ..i,.- xuwer,
Tetrazzini is the victim of Boston bakedbeans and Boston brown bread, and Is 111

In her. apartments In- the Knickerbocker
Hotel. Her digestion, which, she Is proud
to say. has assimilated
dish, fell down before Boston beans and
Boston Drown bread on Sunday morning,
and as a result she had t iai. j ho. . 4n
to Europe. She was booked to eail this
morning on tne Mauretanla, to open theopera season at Covent Garden In London
in "La Traviata," on April 20. But at the
last moment Signor BaselU, her manager,
cancelled the passage.

Mme. Tetrazzini, who Is as robust as
most prime donne, had often told her
friends that she could eat anything, andsome of them told her to beware of Bos-
ton. She laughed. After a breakfast of
beans and brown' bread, she ate a box
of sardines later in the day. While shemight have been able to handle the beans
and. brown bread, her stomach rebelled
when the eardines came along.

DISTILLERY TO BE SEIZED
Uncle Sam to Take Over 8000 Bar-

rels or Whisky for Violations.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Formal In-
structions were issued today to Collec-
tor Goldsborough at Baltimore direct-ing him to seize the plant of the Car-
roll Springs Distillery Company, one
of the largest registered grain distil-
leries In Maryland. The Government
will take possession of nearly 8,000
barrels of whisky.

An Investigation has shown, it Is al-
leged, that the law was being violated
sufficiently to cause the forfeiture of
the plant. It is said the charges in-
volve the' discovery of new whisky In
old barrels, the substitution of new
whisky for older whisky and its re-
moval without the payment of 11.10 a
gallon to the Government, and the sub-
stitution of gin for whisky.

SUICIDE AFTER "FUNERAL

Brewery Employe Goes to Join Man
for Whom He Worked.

LOS ANGELES. April 14. Ludwig
Flschbaek, 45 years oiawaji, affectedby the funeral of his employer; Fred
Maier, president of the Maler Brewing
Company, which he attended yesterday,
that he ended his life early today by
hanging himself to a tree In the rear
of his home at Forty-seven- th street andSanta Fe avenue.

STABBED WITH HIS PENCIL

Clerk Falls and Drives It Through
His Lung. .

SAN FRANCISCO, April arles

Westran, a clerk, was the victim today
of a curious accident which may resultseriously. He slipped and fell on theSanta Fe dock, the weight of his bodydriving a lead pencil which was in hispocket so deeply into his chest that itspoint pierced his left lung.

'MMMM THAT'S GREAT!'

1 &I105.0

INCOME TAX NOW

DEMQGRAT1G PUN

But Party in Senate D-

ivides on Tariff.

SOME WILL SEEK PROTECTION

Majority . Opposes Stone's
Philippine Policy. .

ECONOPJIY, CRIES ALDRICH

Says Bill Will Raise More Revenue
Than Estimated and New Com-

mittee Will Pare Down
Annual Expenses.

"WASHINGTON, April 14.4-F- or

than four hours the Democratio members
of the Senate conferred today in an
effort to agree upon a tariff miw i
the session Culberson, the minority leader.
announced mat tne Democrats had agreed
to support an Income tax amendment, to
stand for substantial reductions and to
fight for a decrease in the rates on the
necessities of life. .

The decision is tot binding and themeeting was not entirely harmonious.
Some Senators admitted frankly that they
would seek protection for the industries
of their states.

Not Unit on Philippines.
Stone spoke in favor of his programme

of Independence for the Filipinos after 15years and absolute free trade with the
islands during that period. Foster was
opposed to free trade with any of the
colonies. Neither of these Ftenatnm w

pras apparent, could have obtained a ma
jority or the Democrats for his proposi-
tion had a vote been taken. Onlv nn nn
question was the conference agreed and
tnat was the Income tax.

The Senate finance committee haa hadtne benefit of the advice or-th- e best ex-perts in the Government service wh h
clare the bill as amended by the Senate
will raise much more money than ap-
pears, and Aldrtch still Insists that no
additional internal taxes will be needed

Cut Down Expenditures.
Great dependence Is placed by "the

senate lawyers on the work done by
Hemenway on behalf of the new

benate committee on nubile exnenHitur-s-
Information Is being collected by him
which will be used in paring oown annual
appropriations. Senate leaders have taken
the position that governmental extravag-one-e

must cease and it is reported that
Mr. Hemenway will recommend a reduc
tion of about S35.000.oon from th vu

000 of permanent funds and that a likesum be pruned from the regular annualappropriations for the various executive

Newlands Explains Changes.
WASHINGTON. April 14. Explaining

CConcluded on Page 5.)

JAPAN DISCERNS
GERMAN MOTIVE

KNOWS DESIRE TO SEVER ALLI
ANCE WITH BRITAIN.

Discontent Only Exists Among Brit
ish Residents in Orient Who.

Dislike Japan.

TOKIO, April 14 fSneolol 1 I.- -.
anese publicists do not take seriously

s merman Insinuation that Greatltaln is dlsaatinfi .Uk .v. . .
io Aogig.Japanese alliance and wishes to abro- -

iney believe thatot reflect official views and that itpure newspaper invention, intendedo alienate English sympathy becausef existing Anglo-Germa- n differencesa to Chinese oiiMtion.
Canton-Hanko- w railway difficulty.

They say that doubtless visitors tothe open ports of China get the ideathat Englishmen in the Far East haveregara tne alliance withfrfenrilv vob T . . .
. -- " iiiu everytningJapanese are In bad odor there atpresent and. If the alliance dependedupon the votes of British subjects in

ixcuciuisiiu, us existence would
9 unei.
Englishmen in China it I. j

may feel momentnrv nmKH.A j- - j rc inaface of Japanese competition, yet It Is
transitory phenomenon.

LONDON TO SELL SNARK

Abandons South Sea Cruise Has
Six Books Ready.

SAN FRANCISCO. Anrll uo,.t.i'News from Sydney, bv wav r.t w.i.ito to the effect that Jack London hasoffered his vessel, the Snark for sale. Hewants $8000. although the boat cost him
$30,000 In San Francisco. London said toreporter in Sydney:

"Owing to my illness I have been forcedto abandon the South Sea
pect to be back in San Francisco inJune, i nave six works ready for publi-
cation. One is a book iooiin ..v. .ivoyage in the Snark; another is a col
lection or south Sea stories, the third a
collection of Hawaiian atnrio.
others are Klondike stories. I am now
writing a boiomon Island novel, dealing
with plantation work, with in o- -j j
venture. It will be called 'The Strong
Ttnnil

MRS. TAFT HEARS RECITAL
Secretary Wilson's Daughter rieases

. rJMnyjby Her Singing.

NEW YORK, April 14. TInfler thronage of Mrs. W. H. Taft, Mrs. James
S. Sherman, Mrs. Philander C Knox anda number of well-kno- New York wo-
men.' Miss Flora Wilson, daughter ofJames Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture,
appeared in a concert in the tlt.itonight, the first time since her return
alter tour years of vocal stiirtv .hm..i

A distinguished comnanv llntunn .,t.
appreciation to the soprano's rendering

11 neiuni aria and several groups of
Bonss. noticeable femong them being
classical German Ileder snd avorai .
era French songs. Miss Wilson has grandopera ambitions.

NEWS VENDERS ARE FINED
Eight Who Sold Racing Charts Pun

ished by Court.

LOS ANGELES, April 14. The eightpersons, one of them a woman, whowere arrested yesterday for selling
San Francisco daily newsnanor.
taining tips on horse races were finedtoday. Each of them entered a plea
or guilty.

Justice Frederlckson in imposing the
fines said:

"The people of this community
sire that we shall not have racing orany of Its attendant features, and you
must live up to the laws they have
made In this respect"

The fines ranged from 5 to $20.

DOUBLE SUICIDE AT SEA
Two Girls, Fellow Passengers but

..Strangers, Shoot Themselves.

LIVERPOOL. April 14. During thevoyage of the liner Lucania. which sailed
from New York April 7. two young wo-
men who had occupied a seconcf-clas- s
cabin together, committed suicide by
shooting. They were Margaret Clark,
24 years old. who is believed to have
been a- - resident of Brooklyn, and Annie
Miller. 22 years old, whose former resi-
dence Is not known. Miss Clark shot her-
self Thursday. Her companion was
greatly agitated over the occurrence, and
four days later took her own life in thesame manner.

ICE WRECKS GORGE PIERS
Big Jam at Niagara Proves Serious

to Property.

LEWISTON, N. Y., April 14. The ice
in the Niagara Gorge has settled con-
siderably, and shows that several ofthe docks have been wrenched from
their moorings and that the damage
will be more serious than had been
suspected.

BRITISH CRUISER DAMAGED

Rumored Accident to Argyle at Ply-

mouth Alarms London.

LONDON, April 14. Rumors from
Plymouth say the British cruiser Ar-
gyle has met witn an accident. The
Admiralty baa no advices.

TALE OF PITIFUL

TRAGEDY OF SEA

Denver Girl Lured to
. Ruin on Vessel.

MESSAGE PLACED IN BOTTLE

Rosaline Rockayn Asks That
Her Brother Be Notified.

ABDUCTED FROM BAY CITY

Stranger in San Francisco, She Asks
Man to Lead Her to Lodgings,

Is Drugged and Then
Carried Away.

OAKLAND, Cal.. April 14. After drift-
ing for weeks in the Pacific Ocean," the
plaything of the winds and waves, a
message purporting to tell of the plight
of Rosaline Rockayn, a Denver girl, who
came to this city last month, strange
to Its people and its ways, only to be
drugged and carried out to sea by a
man who had offered her his services
as guide to a boarding-hous- e, was
washed upon the waterfront today.

The paper was contained In a. bottle
which the girl threw from the cabin
porthole of her prison ship, trusting that
her appeal would realch someone who
would Inform her relatives and bring
about her release. The message is head-
ed: "Pacific Ocean, March 13. 1909." It
begins:

Tells Pitiful Story.
"T cast this bottle overboard with the

hope that it will be found. I arrived
from the East Thursday and, being a
stranger to San Francisco, did not know
where to find the main part of the city.
A gentleman, as I supposed at the time,
met me on the waterfront and asked me
if I were looking for someone."

Continuing, the message tells of the
kind offer of this man to see the- girl
safely housed, of his success in persuad-
ing her to come aboard a ship to wait

(Concluded on Page 5.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 56 3degrees; minimum. 41.2 degree.
TODAY'S Possibly light showers; warmer:

northwest winds.
foreign.

New Cabinet Installed In Turkey. TountTurkey party crushed and Klamll Puhato resume office. Page 1.Japan attributes rumors of British discon-tent with alliance to German poller.Page 1.
Roosevelt declines public reception mt Mom-basa; good hunting- - In prospect. Page 6.Bloody fight results from religious riot InMexico. Page 3.

National.
General Hodges to command Department

of Columbia. Page 3.
Democratic Senators agree to vote for In-

come tax but can't agree on tariff.Page 1.
Cabinet dfscuHses plan for closerof departments. Page 2.
Taft goes to New York and announceschoice of Summer home. Page-2-

Politics.
Illinois Senate committee won over by wilesof women suffragists. Page 4.

Domestic.
Patten will sell out wheat, but says ad-vance will continue. Page 3.
San Francisco Court of Appeals arrantaLouis Glass new trial. Fag l.Jack London will sell yacht Snark becausehealth falls. Page 1.
Tetrazzini, made sick by Boston beans,postpones voyage to Europe. Page 1.Breeland, extradited from Portland, says hewould rather die than go to prisonPag3 1.
Nordica to marry New York banker.Page 1.
Letter cast up on beach at Oakland tellsof ocean tragedy. Page 1.

Pacific Northwest.
Stayton bank offers $500 reward for would-b- erobbers; still fugitives. Page C.
Eugene wins injunction suit and will pro-ceed with new power plant. PageSchively Investigation to be taken ud atonce. Page .
Defunct Pacinc livestock association tookbogus notes to pay agents commission.Pag3 6.
Wheat shortage in Walla Walla V alleygreatest ever known. Page 3.

Sports.
Portland wins 11 Inning game from Sac-ramento Page 7.
Games of Grammar School League are wellattended. Pa.ge 7.
Coast League scores: Portland 1. Sacra-- -

mento u; Lou Angeles 3, San Francisco1; Vernon i. Oakland 4. Page 7.
Johnson and Ketchel matched for 21rounds. Page 7.
Go ten wins wrestling match with MahmouLPago 7.
Wrestler Franklin thrown by local man.Page 7.

Commercial and Marine.
Forty-ce- advance in local flour market.Page 17.
Wheat prices go higher at Chlcas--Page 17.
Selling of stocks on poor crop outlookPage 17. 0
Wireless operators receive orders to for-ward messages from vessels at sea tonearest hyuographlc ofttce. Page It.

Portland and Vicinity.
Gross negligence by water board employescharged by R. H. Lamson. Page 4.
County Jail now holds seven men accusedof murder. Page 12.
Plans announced for alterations to post-offi-

to accommodate Increased busi-ness. Page 16.
Millers announce sharp advance in flourprices. Page 10.
Proprietors of "suit clubs" charged withconducting gambling games. Page XI.
Ex-So- n a tor Simon's candidacy 'for Mayorstrengthened by division among his op-ponents. Page 10.
Harriman declines Invitation of NorthwestShriners to attend grand council.Page 16.
Movement is on foot to stock Lower Co-

lumbia with bass. Page 9.
Discovery of Egyptian embalroer's lastmethods adopted by Coroner. Page 11.
Council grants blanket franchise to streetrailway company and orders Investiga-

tion of freight hauling. Page 10.
Second night of Klrmess is as big triumnsifirst. Page 13.


